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Status
 Open

Subject
Trackers, Duplicate; Keep the user selector field as is even when admin is duplicating

Version
master
24.x
25.x
26.x

Category
Feature request

Feature
Trackers
User Administration (Registration, Login & Banning)

Resolution status
Confirmed

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Keep informed
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Reviewed with Tiki25

If the auto-assign is set to "Creator" and the admin edit an existing item with a null username
(creator deleted, error with duplicate feature, etc), the admin username will be assigned and saved.
This can happen even if admin doesn't see the field (if he use a modal to modify some preferences or
part of the item).
Not able to reproduce anymore, may have been fixed

If the admin duplicate an item that has a another user selected in a user selector field, the new item
(the clone) will be saved with the admin for user.

Instance

Importance

https://dev.tiki.org/item7751-Trackers-Duplicate-Keep-the-user-selector-field-as-is-even-when-admin-is-duplicating
https://dev.tiki.org/dl2021?display
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4

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
20

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tiki.org
SVN update

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
7751

Created
Monday 24 May, 2021 17:57:29 GMT-0000
by Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

LastModif
Tuesday 21 February, 2023 15:22:52 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 21 Feb 23 11:47 GMT-0000

Sorry, i don't understand your description properly @Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist, for me creating a
user without setting the user (as admin) creates an item without a user set, only by duplicating a user as
admin do i get the username change to admin.

Admins (including tracker admins i think) can create and edit user items for whomever they like
(including none if the field isn't mandatory).

I changed the password to 12345 and added some perms for registered, then switched user to papa1,
created an item which was correct, and edited an admin's item which was also fine.

So for me it's only admins duplicating items that has the bug... is that correct?

Thanks!

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 21 Feb 23 15:25 GMT-0000

So for me it's only admins duplicating items that has the bug... is that correct?

As I understand it now it is more like conflict of 2 features than a full bug.

As the admin duplicate the item it turn to be the "creator" (of the clone). While this is logic due to the
code, it is unlikely what the admin wanted to do (change the user of the item he is duplicating).
I clarified and changed to feature request to avoid change of behavior (may be someone is happy with

https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
http://bsfez-11581-7751.show2.tiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?itemId=5
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
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this).
A switch should be available in the user selector (like we have now for the item link) to avoid such
change.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item7751-Trackers-Duplicate-Keep-the-user-selector-field-as-is-even-when-admin-is-dup
licating
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